
A. MUJTJSlBISCHE FUHRUWG

File Title and Contents

AHgemeinea

Correspondenoe and memoranda on official

vehicles, arrangements for FUhrer's

birthday, uniforms, leave, courses and

staff welfare, office procedure and

shooting competitions.

Contains: Note'of a meeting between F.K.515

representatives and Sonderbeauftragte des

FQhrers, General von Unruh, concerning,

among other things, drafting of French

Jews for OT.

Dates

27.9.40 - 21.lf.45

29.6.43

FK 1-1

la MilitSriaohe Angelegenheiten auf Guernsey

Reports of bombing, shooting incidents,

alerts etc.

Includes correspondence on: HeareaarcKiv-

recapture of WWI German documents from France.

Interoeption of illegal boat.

Renaming of places in German.

Removal of Doyle monument.

1.2.41 - 12.3.45

February 1941

13.4.41

17.2.42

23.6.44

FK 1-2

Za 1 MilitSriache Angelegenheiten auf Aldernay

und Sark

Mostly concerns Alderney Plunder Case -

correspondence, reports, statements etc.

Also reports of air attacks and sighting

of enemy shipping.

Contains: Bericht fiber die VerhSltnisse auf

Alderney.

16.10.40 - 4.10.42

1942

16.10.40

FK 1-3

la 3 Waffenablieferung und Waffenaraenal

Orders on surrender of weapons, correspondence

with owners of weapons, lists and results of

arms searches.

16.10.40 - 12.9.43 FK 1-4

Zu dem Akt Waffenablieferung

Permits issued to Islanders allowing them

provisionally to retain weapons in their

possession.

March to April 1941 FK 1-5

K.V.F. Taborsky
FK 1-6



Ib Kraftf1**'T*8eug8 ""d Fahrradar fflr die

Dienatatalle. Brggngungen. Fahrar und

Fflhrarachein

Correspondence etc on requisitioning and

allocation of oars and drivers for NStC,

fuel eoonoad.es, shortages and allocations,

producer gas conversions, spares and

repairs, seizure of bicycles.

2.

5.12.40 - 10.4.45 FK 1-7

Ib 1 fur die Truppe

Correspondence with other units etc

concerning bicycles. Lists of available
bicycles.

Correspondence with States on decision to

requisition bicycles.

20.1.42 - 5.12.44

February - March

1942

FK 1-8

Unnumbered folder

Fahrrad-Akt

Contents similar to above.

22.4.41 - 9.2.43 FK 1-9

Ib 2 Waffen. Munition und SerSte fur die

Dienatatalle

Various orders on weapons, uniform etc.,

release of seized weapons for official use,

equipment - deliveries, stocks, issues and

requisitions.

17.3.41 - 2.5.45 FK 1-10

do)

c (f2)

Cover missing, but clearly File Ic.

File of papers relating to security natters:

a mixture of individual cases and general

security arrangements for German foroes e.g.

aircraft recognition, treatment of enemy

propaganda.

Includes reports on acts of sabotage (cable
cutting).

Volunteers (mainly French OT workers) to Join
Legion against Bolshevism.

11.10.40 - 20.9.43 FK 1-11

Abrob1**. gemeines und Verschiedenea ■

Brieftauben

General contents as above. Also some Bed

Cross matters, travel between-Islands.

Includes: Report on a British raid on Sark.

319 I.D. reports on military situation

(Lageorientierungen).

March 1941,

October 1942

July 1942

4.10.43 - 9.3.45

29.12.43

November 1944 -

February 1945

FK 2-1

Ie 1 (Hotea Kreug-Ablagen Allgemain) 1 Jan. 1941
bis *t Aug. 1941

(Contents date in fact from 1942).

Correspondence mostly on transmission of

messages, but also on pharmaceutical deliveries
and Red Cross parcels,

(continues in files Ic 1o).

29.1.42 - 27.8.42 FK 2-2



3.

(Id) Unnumbered file

Rotes Kreuz - Nachriohtan-Anfragen/Beantwortung

lay.

Copies of covering notes sent with messages and

enquiries sent via NSt& to Deutaches Rotea

Kreuz, Frankreich and with replies from Paris.

28.3.W - 24.12.41 fk 2-3

Io 1a Rotes Kreuc - Nachrichtenflbermittlung von

Jan. 1942 bis Peg. 1944

As previous file - outgoing messages only.

31.12.41 - 30.12.44 FK 2-H

(Ic 1b) Rotes Kreuz - Naohrichtenbeantwortung

As Ic 1a ezoept mostly incoming messages.

30.12.41 - 12.6.44 FK 2-5

Zc 1c Rotes Kraut - Ablagen Allgemein

File 1.

File 2.

The contents of these files are similar to

those of Ic 1 above.

20.8.42 - 30.10.43 FK 2-6

26.10.43 - 21.3.45 fk - 2-7

Ic 1d Rotas Kreuz - Kriegagefangene und Yermiaste

Individual enquiries from Islanders about

missing soldiers and correspondence with

Deutsches Rotes Kreuz in Paris.

19.12.40 - 8.5.44 FK 2-8

(Id) Folder of loose papers on Red Cross matters.

Contains: Message from Carey and Coutancha

to Sherwill in Laufen.

Note: .For further files concerning Red Cross
see HilitSrverwaltungBgruppe files, group 20.

26.1.45 FK 2-9

Io 2) Fahrtgenehmigungen. Hem u. Breoquon 1941

Bundle of permits for travel to Hern and

Brecquon 1941.

1941 FK 2-10

Ic 2 Fahrtgenehmigungen nach Harm and Jettiou 1942

Juni 1944

As above.

12.1.42 - 1.6.44 Fk 2-11

Ic 2

(Ie 2)

As above

(Note on file by C de Sausmarez - shows how,

because of food shortage at end of occupation,

agricultural workers were sent to Hern to

harvest hay and shoot rabbits.)

Fahrtgenehmigungen

Folder of travel permits to Sark 1941.

7.6.44 - 11.4.45

1941

FK 2-12

FK 3-1

FK 3-2

FK 3-3

FK 3-*



Ie 4 (fi) Fahrhgenehmigungen Jersey. Abgesch. 1 September 42 FK 3-7

Travel permits to Jersey and back. 10.2.42 - 10.8.42

Ic4(f2) As previous file. 1.9.42- 19.1.« pK 3.8

Ic w (f3) gahrtgenehmietmgen - Granville und 3t Malo 29.5.41 - 29.4.44 FK 3-9

(Io 4) (f4) Folder of travel permits to Granville. April - July 1941 *j ^ 3_iq

(Io 4) (f5) Polder of loose papers concerning travel n.d. J
permits.

Id Truppenbetreuung 5.4.41 - 18.1.45 FK 3-11

Memoranda etc. relating to films, sport and
other recreational facilities for German

troops in Guernsey.

(Id) Volume I of ring book: "Handbuch der n.d. FK 4-1
Wehrbetreuung."

Id A (f1;j Soldatenheime auf Guernsey und Alderney 29.5.41 - 19.10.43 FK l\-Z

Large file of correspondence, regulations
and requisitions relating to the establishment
and day-to-day running of the Soldatenheiae on

Guernsey and Alderney.

Id 1 (f2) Title and contents as above. 4.10.43 - 9.5.45 Fk 4-3

(Id 1) (f3) No title

File of Anordnungen (mostly Befehlshaber NW 1942-43 fk 4-'l
Frankreich) relating to Soldatenheime.

(id 1) (f4) Folder of loose papers, mostly concerning FK i,_5
Soldatenheim. Also orders from unit3 for the

publication "Ein Bilderbogen der Kanalinseln".)

(Ie) (Soldatenfriedhof) 9.7.42 - 8.3.44 FK t\_6

Folder of material from loose papers

originally from File le, on construction of

a German military cemetery.

If Feldgendarmerie. Personalaneelegenheiten 8.7.42 - 10.5.44 PK 1-7

SmSll file on reports etc concerning cases

involving Feldgendarmerie.

Includes: report of discovery of English
"Nachrichtenzentralo" - unauthorised radio sets. 2.3.44

Transfer of Feldgendarmerietruppe. • 10.5.44



If 1 Feldgendarmerie and geheime Peldpoliaei und

deren TBtigkeit

Small file containing orders relating to FG

and GFP, reports of minor offences and

■aohinexy for complaints by Islanders

against members of German foreea.

5.

25.1.41 - 1.6.44 FK 1-8

If 2 ArreatBT"italtan

Regulations (OKH, Mil. Bef. Prankreich) for
military prisons, various reports on

Guernsey military prison (Fort George) and
details of individual sentences.

26.2.41 - 23.6.43 FK 1-9

Gas8ohut»

Small file; mainly concerns arrangements

for anti-gas training among NStC offioials.

2.6.43 - 7.H.44 FK 1-10

Ih Selbatverteidigung der Pnterkflnfta und

Dienststellan

Small file; mainly concerns telephone

arrangements in case of alarm.

15.3.41 - 14.8.44 FK • 1-11

Ih 1 Binsatg von LandeaachHtten

Concerns guard duties performed by

LandesschQts battalions.

27.3.41 - 9.12.41 FK 4-12

Silber

Polder of papers relating to the fate of

silver belonging to British regiments and

seised by the Germans.

August 1940 -

January 1943

FK 1-13

Verschiedenes. besondere Vorkommnlaae

Mainly miscellaneous loir-level material.

Includes: reports of shooting down of British

aircraft.

8.9.42 - 20.3.44

October and

December 1942

FK 1-11

FK 5-1

(I) Polder of miscellaneous loose papers relating

to natters within the competence of the

MilltSriache FDhrung.

(I) Misc. Guard Duty Report Book. 2.2.42 - 1.11.43 FK 5-2



b. zivhb verwaltunc-

01. AUgameine Verwaltunn

Old No
Title and Contents

Allgemeinea

Collection of decrees and circulars

mostly by HilitSrbefehlahaber Prankreioh.

Includes: Directives for supervision of

the Prench administration.

Notice by Knackfuss that communications

to German authorities must be aocommpanied

by translation.

Directive by HBP: V0B1FS to be implemented

in C.I. whether applicable or not.

Pataa

8.40 - 25.5.44

August 1940

llaroh 1942

24.2.43

FK 5-3

1/1 01/1 Allgemelne Brlasae fPr die

MilitSrverwaltupff, fl«r«n Wirkungskraia und

Personal. Varachiedenea

Various orders and correspondence on

uniforms, currency, payment of German

personnel.

Includes: memorandum by Knackfuaa on

competence of military government.

Memorandum by Knackfuss requiring his

approval before courts impose large fines

or imprisonment.

27.7.40 - 12.4.44 FK 5-1

28.10.41

2.3.42

1/2 (01/2) (fi) Binrichttmg und Dienatbetrieb der
Nebenstelle Guernsey

Routine papers concerning buildings,

accommodation, leave, staff travel permits

etc.

11.10.40 - 13.12.41 FK 5-5

(1/2) (01/2) (f2)~ Cover missing

File of low-level memos etc. concerning

gas-masks, telephones, leave, inoculation,

furniture, vehicles.

Includes: GeschSftaverteilungsplan der

P.K. 515.
Dienstordnung fur die ?.K. 515.

also: Report by Prof. Or Karl-Heins Pfeffer

on Studienreise nach den Britiachen

Kanalinseln vom 10. bis 25. September 1941.

Report on Constitution of Jersey by local

office of Propagandastaffel Nordwest.

Competence of Luftwaffe Courts and

relationship with local courts.

February 1941

6.11.42

n.d.

15.8.42

December 1940

December 1941

January 1942

FK 5-6

(f3) EjnrichtupR und Dianatteetrieb der .

Nebenatelle Guernsey

Routine papers on leave, salaries, repairs,

equipment etc.

Papers on conditions of employment of

civilians employed by Germans,

28.10.42 - Bay 1943 FK 5-7

May 1943



01/2 (f4) Title as above
Similar routine papers.

Geaohfiftsverteilungsplan ir.e.f. 24.6.43.
Papers on change from P.K. 515 to

Platskommandantur I.

Correspondence on measures to reinstate

supplies to the Channel Islands.

June 1943 -
December 1944

June 1943

May 1944

July 1944

FK 5-8

01/2 (f5) Title as above, GebSude, UnterkOnfte

Mainly concerns telephones, accommodation.

December 1943 -

November 1944

FK 5-9

n (01/2) (f6)' . Personal dor Nebenatelle

Correspondence, mostly with P.K. 515,
Jersey, on promotions, transfers,
appointments etc.

13.5.43 - 23.4.45 FK 5-10

(n/1) 01/3 (fi) AUgemeine Verwaltung. Aug. '40 - Dec.

Correapondence etc. on general

administrative and organisational arrange
ments between German and Island

administrations - posts, titles, appoint
ments, competences, procedures etc.

Contains: Letter, Generalleutnant Sohreiber
to F.K. 515: The Hague Convention and the

administration of the Islands.

Copies of translations of Home Office

instructions on recall of Lieutenant-
Governor.

Report by KVR Dr Broach on Ialand
Conatitution.

Barly measures in relation to German,

Italian, Irish and Frenoh oitizena and
propertv-

43. 2.B.40 - 22.11.43 FK 5-11

5.9.40

June 1940

19.9.40

October - November
1940

01/3 (f2) Aufaicht tfber die Landaaverwaltung.
Landesbeamten. LandesbehSrden. Allgemeines

Mixture of papers concerning chimney fires,
the resignation of Mr P T Hlll-Cottingham,

the publication of offioial announcements
and the food situation.

21.12.43 - 26.3.45 FK 6-1

01/3 Allgemeine Verwaltunn;

Papers concerning food shortage and

allegations of malnutrition.

June - October 1942 FK 6-2

01/4 (fi) Begiatrierung der Vorachriften im YOBUP
durch die Landeaverwaltung

Registration by States of orders in V0B1F
aa directed by P.K. and NStG.

Includes also: note on competence of
German Military courts.

6.10.40 - 28.12.43 FK 6-3

10.5.40



8.

01/4 (f2)

01/5

(11/120) 01/6

Title and general oontenta aa above.

Versammlung der Statea of Deliberation

letters, Baliff to Nebenstelle, giving

notioe of meetings of the Statea, draft

leglalation and proposals for legislation.

Snmnflnng der Geaatta

Copiea of draft legialation 8Ubmitted for
German approval and copiea of promulgated
aota.

5.9.43 - 5.8.44

12.8.40 - 23.11.44

12.8.40 - 5.1.45

FK 6-1

FK 6-5

FK 6-6

01/7

01/8 (fi)

(01/8) (f2)

01/8 (f3)

01/B (f4)

01/3 (f5)

(01/B) (f6)

01/9

(01)

(11/122) (01)

01/10

Sarnmimift dar Ordonnangen

Drafts and final versiona of ordinances
of the Royal Court.

Sammlung der Reohtavoraohriften der
Landaaverwaltunff ~

Pile of State orders aent to the NStG- for
approval before publication.

Noa. 7, 120-124.

(if note on oover dated 27.10.45 that
file contained Noa. 120-245).

Cover missing

Contents aa above, Nos. 248-340.

Aa above, Noa. 34V520.

Aa above, Noa. 521-678.

Aa above, Nos. 681-897.

Cover missing

Contents aa above, Noa. 901-1262.

Sammlung der Bekanntm*nhimff<m der F.K. S1?

Pile of public notioea iaaued by P.K.515,
numbered 60-1118. (Thia series ia not
complete).

Folder of various ordinances, laws,
orders and notices from loose paper.

Folder of loose papers relating to the
complex indices constructed by the NStG
connecting orders, ordinances etc. to
the appropriate subject file.

Bekanntmachungen anderer DjenatatallBn

An incomplete series, numbered 1-1261, of
orders, decrees etc. issued by various
agencies (e.g. Mil. Bef. Frankreich,. Der
Festungsfeommandant and others).

6.7.40 - 20.2.45

9.7.40 - 17.10.40

25.2.41 - 15.5.41

various dates

mostly 1941

1.7.40 - 1.5.45

FK 6-7

FK 6-8

FK 6-9

17.5.41

25.9.41

28.3.42

20.12.42

2.9.40 -

- 30.9.41

- 13.3.42

- 21.12.42

- 1.5.45

2.6.44

FK

FK

FK

FK

FK

6-10

7-1

7-2

7-3

7-1

FK 7-5

FK 7-6

FK 7-7



01/11

01/24 (fi)

Atlas dea Bailiwicks

Correspondence, and reports and

statistics supplied by States for use in

the preparation of an atlas of Guernsey

by the Germans.

Inoludas German and English version of a
report of the economy onthe Islands.

VOBlg (Verordnungablatt dea
MilitSrbefehlshabera in Frankreich)

Issues 1-50 of the official journal of

the Military Governor in France.

20.12.40 - 3.2.42

30.1.41

4.7.40 - 23.12.41

FK

FK 8-1

01/24 (f2) A3 above, Noa. 51-104.

(01/24) (f3) V0B1F : a duplicate set, Noa. 1-104,
from loose paper.

5.1.42

4.7.40

- 3

- 3

.7.44

.7.44

FK

FK

8-2

8-3

(01/24) (f4) Further loose individual copies of TOB1F. FK 8-1

(01/25) Large bundle and one small file of
Beaondere Wirtschaftaanordnungen iaaued by

Mil. Bef. Frankreioh. (some oopiea marked
"Zur Sammlung", 01/25, aome for KVI Zachau).

FK 8-5

FK 8-6

FK 8-7

(01/25) Handakt KVH Dr Broach. Beaondere
ffirtschaftaanordnungan

Dr Broaoh'a oopiea of thia publioation.

1941 - 1942 FK 8-8

01/26 Tagesbefahle. Besirkaohef A.

(Orders of the Day of Head of Military
Government, N.W. France).

21.8.40 - 26.12.42 FK 8-9

01/28

01/28

Per Chef dea Militgrverwaltunga-Begirka;A -
Beaondere Anordnungen

Noa. 17-120.

Aa above, Noa. 122-177.

16.8.40 - 22.1.41

26.1.41 - 17.11.41

01/29 Komaandant von Gross-Paris. Kommandantur- 16t22.8.42
Befehla

Nos. 109, 112 and 113 only.

FK

FK

FK

8-10

9-1

9-2

01/30 (fi) Kommandantur-Befehle. Mai 1940 - Mara 1941 30.5.40 - 14.3.41

P.K. 515 Orders Noa. 1-100.

FK 9-3

01/30 (f2) A8 above 26.3.41 - 9.9.42

F.K. 515 Orders Nos. 27-169 (incomplete).

FK 9-1



01/30 (f3) Konmandantur-Befehle und Anordamgen

Pile of duplicate F.K. 515 orders.

10.

20.8.40 - 4.4.42 FK 9-5

01/31 Kommandantur-Tagesbefehle Jersey

F.K. 515 Orders of the Day Noa. 13-100.

18.6.40 - 18.9.41 fk 9-6

01/31 As above Noa. 101-216

Also Platzkbmmandantur I, Tagesbefehle,
Noa. 1>16.

25.9i41 - 29.3.45 FK 9-7

01/32 Armee und Annee - Tagesbefehle

File of orders issued by OKH, OB West

and AOK 15.

3.6.41 - 3.7.44 FK 9-8

(01/33) 319. I.D. Tageabefehle Sept. 41 - Peg, 45 29.9.41 - 30.12.43 FK 9-9

Divisional orders, special orders and

orders of the day of the 319 Infantry

Division.

01/33 Diviaionabefehle der 319. I.D.

As above.

7.1.44 - 28.3.45 FK 9-10

01/34 Inselkoimiiandantur. Standortkon|''u>ndantui

Befehle 1940. 1941. 1942

Island Command Orders (Guernsey).

8.7.40 - 22.8.42 FK 9-11

01/35 (fi) Kommaadant der Saevarteidigung. Befehle

Nos. 3-5 only.

August 1942 FK 10-1

OI/35 (f2^ Befehle. Befehlahaber und Kommandant der
Seeverteidigung Kanalinaeln

.Snail file of Platzkommandantur copies of

these orders.

5.3.45 - 4.5.45 FK 10-2

(01 )a Croup of unnumbered files of orders etc.

a) File entitled Kommandanturbefehle.
In fact contains guard and alarm

procedures for F.K.515 buildings.

b) Inaelkommandanturbsfehle Guernsey.
Folder of loose Island Command orders.

o) Anordnungen des Milbef. FrKr. Obbfh.
West. Chef Milit. Verw. Bez. A. Befh.d.
Brit. Kanalinaeln 1940. 1941. 1%.2.

File of NStG'a copies of orders from
these sources.

June 1941

1941-42

2.10.40 - 29.6.42

FK 10-3

FK 10-4

FK 10-5

FK 10-6



d) Peldkoamandantur - und Tagesbefehle.
Sdf Krefft.

Sonderftihrer Krefft'a file containing

incomplete series of these orders.

e) Komaandanturbefehlo fur F.K. j51{it
?ile of Taborsky's oopies of these

orders, Nos* 67-164*

f) OKff - Mittailungen fdr die Truppe.

N9t& copies of intermittent issues

of this publication.

11.

21.2.42 - 30.4.44 FK 10-7

13.9.40 - 9.11.42 FK 10_8

August 1942 - FK 10-9

June 1944

(01)

(01)

Bundles and folders of orders etc found

among loose paper*

a) Large folder of various Feldkomnandantur,
Xn8elkoDmandantur and Standortkomnandantur

orders.

b) Large folder of orders etc originating
fron outside the Islands, OKH, Hil.Bef.

Frankreich, Chef Bezirk A. etc.

e) Polder of loose copies of Reichahauahalia-
und Besoldungablatt.

d) Polder of loose copies of Besondere
Anordnungen fflr die Teraorgung.

e) One folder and one large bundle of

Heareaverordnungablatt.

One folder containing miscellaneous papers

relating to general administration.

1941 - 1945

FK 10-10

FK

FK

FK

FK

FK

FK

•10-11

10-12

10-13

11-1

to

11-5

10-10

02. POLIZKE

(02/3) OrdnungsstrafTerfahren: bundle of loose

papers concerning the execution of summary

penalties for minor infringements of F.K.

515 orders.

1943 - 1945 FK 11-6

FK 11-7

(02/7) Inselbewohner mit Beziehungen cur britiachen n.d.
Armee: bundle of loose papers, mainly lists

of those with connections with H.M. Forces.

FK 11-8

FK 11-9

(02/9) Deutsche auf den Kanalinseln, Orders on
lleldepflicht der Reichsdeutachen

Zivilperaonen.

(requirement of German civilians to report
their presence in the Channel Islands).
Collection of cards containing personalia

of these civilians and dates of their

reporting to NStG.

1942 - 1945

March - April 1942

FK 12-1

(02/i4) Sperrstunde. MilitSrische Absperrungen und
aonstige militSrische Anordnungen fur die
ZivilbevSlkerung.

T»r>

see next page



a) AuftrSge auf NachtaU3weiaeT
Application for night passes.

b) Naohtauswelae.
Lists of passes issued.

12.

5.11.43 - 23.4.45

9.11.43 - 22.2.44

FK 12-2

FK 12-3

(02/16) Preisflberwaohung.
One folder entitled Obat und Samflaa -
Praise, containing tables of maximum
prices for fruit and vegetables and

correspondence on infringements of price
regulations.

1943 - 1945 FK 12-4

0^/23 (fi) Fallen von BSnmen

Correspondence on tree felling,

applications for permits to fell trees

and lists of permits issued. Correspondence
on wood fuel situation.

Ootober 1941 -
December 1942

FK 12-5

1

02/23 (f2) Title and general contents as above.

(02/25) Evakuierung

A box of material from the loose paper
concerning the deportations of September
1942 and February 1943 and divided up as
follows.

a) Folder entitled Erledigte Sesuche betr.
Bvakuiarung. Sent. 1%2.

Letters from islanders threatened with
deportation, and their relatives,

employers etc, appealing for exemption.
Each case has the Nebenstelle's decision
added in pencil ("Ja" or "Nein").

Note: many of them were found scattered
throughout the loose papers and have been
added to this folder.

b) Folder entitled: Zurflckgegogene Befahla
betr. Bvakalerun*. Sept. 1%.g.

Contains the deportation notices of those
whose appeals against deportation were

allowed by the Nebenstelle.

c) Folder entitled Evakuierung Sept. J9U2.
Contents aa previous file.

d) Folder entitled D-Liaten (Evakuierung
Sept. 1942)T

Papers relating to the investigation of
the grounds put forward for exemption
from deportation and other papers
concerning arrangements for the
deportation.

January 194.3

July 1944

FK 12-6

1942 FK 12-7

1942 FK 12-8

1942

1942

FK 12-9

FK 12-10



13.

e) Folder entitled Listen der 1942 - 1943 FK 12-11
Landesverwaltuim. batr. Bvakuierung.

Sept. 1942.

Mostly consists of lists of persons

eligible for deportation, with

oooupations.

f) Folder of miscellaneous loose papers 1942 pk 12-12
concerning the September 1942

.deportation consisting mostly of lists

of essential workers supplied by

Guernsey authorities and applications

for their exemption.

g) Folder entitled Bvakuierung Sept. 1942 1942-1943 FK 12-13
auf Sark.

Papers similar to those desoribed under
_ ^ a-e, but relating to Sark. Contains

IS i Jt_ " appeals for exemptions from the Dame of
L 11^""^ Sark on behalf of a number of Sark

.5~-- I , w- residents including her husband.

h) Folder containing "Transportlisten." 1943 me 1? m
Liats of those to be deported in

February 1943, giving names, reasons for

deportation and other remarks.

i) Folder of miscellaneous loose papers 1943 pk 13-1
oonoerning February 1943 deportation.

^2-jCoal Two folders of material from loose paper.

I Oftr 1 *' iista of oonviotions of islanders by FK 13-2
V iuy British and German courts.

b) Miscellaneous papers on various police PK 13-3
matters including identity cards, aliens,
offenoes etc.

Material from Luftwaffe Court in Guernsey.

a) Feldkriegsgericht des Kommandeura der 13.10.43 - 21.4.45 FK 13-4
13 Flakdiviaion (later Gerioht des
Festungskdt. Guernsey, Abteilung
Luftwaffe).
One file of attested extracts, summaries
of cases against members of German

forces, with confirmation of the sentenoe
of the court.

b) Gerioht des Featungskommandanten 1945 FK 13-5
Guernsey, Abteilung Luftwaffe. FK 13-6
Bundle of individual case files of
people tried by this court.

o) Provenance as (b): Register 1945
Record of cases tried before this court, re 1^"7
giving offence and sentence passed.
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0$ FTNANSWlvSEN

(iiA) 05/1 (n)

03/1 (f2)

Geld.vcs*n. Ait;;. .1.940 .- Mffrz^ .1.943.

Includes:

Paporo on evteu.-ition o" .-.flouri.tier, before

the Tnvitstnn.

Correspondence on t!ie appointment of

H..J. Caesar as ■idministrutor of the

Guernsey branches of British Bunka.

Cppiss of notifications to Caesar

(Monthly) of important transactions

by the bunks.

■ VeiTechnun;;avarkehr. Y(Shruni*3frozen

Correspondence witri States, l'i.l. Bof.

Franlcrsich ona F.K. 515 about clearing

arrangements with ?rance, exchange

ReifJhskre'litkassen notes -irv\ other

currency Question;:.

2.10.1*0 - k. 3.'.5 FK 13-8

October 1%0

December 1941

17.12.41 - 8.2.45 FK 13-9

{T[,V> (05/1)

IT.-'6O 03/2

03/3

Cover missinjr.

Fapers concerning money In circulation.

Steueraeaen de^ Gt-iajtea un.\_der_CemeLnden

Papers ooncernini; rating an-l taxzition.

Incluiles:

Tnconm tax ilraft la 7.

Refunds of rates on property token over

by the Genaans.

Report and correspondence on the effect

of evacuees' mortgage arrears on the

Island Government's fin.-.ncial poaition.

Tobacco and spirit duties.

13.4.41 - 6.1.43 FK 13-10

13.8.41 - 1.2.1.5 FK 13-11

13.8.41

I'ay 1942

August 1942

November 1943

Haushnltswesen der States u>vj der Geiaeinden 7.12,41 - 6.12.44 pk 13-12

flc of states bijilf:i»tr. and correspondenca

rel«.tln(: to then for'iS«h?, 1943, 1?4V, 1945.
(Correspondence is mostly from Lc.ile to
NStG, in Knj-lish).
Copies of Electricity arvl //ator 3oards
estimates for s-ime years.

n/6i ite .ttber tOrt>nhlich« Sinnnhmen

ur.:l V1 artelJahrab'erichtc Obor •'ibwicklunfT
de.- .Hauahul tnplorinj!

Ont> envelope containing monthly and

quarterly surveys of financial stitintics.

These reports were pren-ired for the GAnn tins*

by the St-.te3 ccount.-mt '».nd shon receipts,

payments and indebtedness for Guernsey and

Sirk.

Jiinirxry to Juno

1941
FK 14-1

As abova.

s'-o-.thly reports: .lune 1r*41 - liarc'i 1945

reports: 4/4' - ""/4>.

9.7.41 - 8.4.45 FK 11-2



. • 15.

O'/G »:in!cschulri;» :i'?r .St^Ma 20.1.42- 12.1Q.J.A. pK

Monthly re• torts l>y Leale to :::t'i, r.ho-vinf:

states' balances nt Gvernnny banks, Dec.

1941 - Sept.

ri/6 05/7 l£aAt.s.4ae3.k.°.3ieJi 16.9.40 - 24.4.as fk ii-i

Reports an.1. convspon.itjnei' or. iir.-up it »»»:•. ■

c-.'sts.

Includes: lionthly occupation:! aco ju»:ts for

June 1940 to December 19A-1 and annual

account June 1%0 - June 1

Correspon-Ienoe an-i nft.-norandn on methods

of arriving at occupation costs, especially

on exclusion of billetinc costs from fix-sd

account. 19V - 43

I'nymnnta by Jlnurnnny for ii.iportod matori.il

Cor Oi>rm-in.-.. 18.2.W

("5/7) Kolder of loise |>.ap'»r:: reining \a pK jj,^

occupation cost-.

(IIT/62) 03/7o (fi) Qunrtierleistung. Juni :%'< - Juli 1.»43 9.6.41 - 31.7.43 Fk i«(_6

(?ile reconstructed from loo:;e pap*?ra,

apparently ilmost coraplet»).

Correspondence between St-ites .m-1 K3tO .

on bilietins nnd payment ar-nnsHnraits

for billeting out associ.ito^ eq>.iipnent,

civilian employees etc.

03/7<i (i"2) Title in-' r»nnr-iL contents 1.-. -ibovr?. 2.8.43 - 14.12.44 . FK lft-7

Includes:

Corresp.'ndi'iice on <li.ipute ov-jr p-iymontu August -

in general :aul ov»r the position of Sark September 1943

■nhd u& Lachaur'a garige in particular.

O3/7a $3) Quartlerlgiatun,; fQr Alderney 19.1.42 - 26.6.42 fk lt-8

Correspondence etc. on biliRtin;; services

in .'vl'lernsy.

Includes letter, Leile to V..if, -lofyir.,7 that 13.1.42

Guernsey ha.T any fin-inci?.! rooponrjibility

for Alilorn:<y, ""•' subsequon1- corrncponienc-s.

Al.iern«?y occupation costr .i-".VMin*: for 19V1.

U/5 03/8 KrigflssRhSden 25.10.40 - 6.12.44 fk 1J1-9

ncs etr on c- j- ■•• o' ■; «r d-w:1.;"

in 1 oonip'"n;;ition nri.-.in.1* fri>~ ulr r;:i!n,

trilVic ■icci'l'M: h:i -.ni 'tc*': ny or ■iornnii

Vorcas. iartloultr cwsea Im«:1»j!!.-

■^ic'cl'in'lsr fcily, &n<l d.-jsiaf'T t.i ;;!?.•;.■:-

'.■.(r.1363 b" CT bla.<t.Ln.- an-' -ir i-Mi ii;

194V.



0i A) Feindvermo^en auf den Kanalin3eln

Correspondence, orders and memoranda on

enemy property, largely individual cases.

Includes draft orders and questionnaires

srith comments by Carey.

Correspondence on blocked deposits at

Channel Islands banks.

f6.

10.12.40 - 1.6.44

25.3.42

1943 - 44

FK 11-10

(03/9) FeindvermoRen auf den Kanalinseln

One folder entitled USA - VermHgen,

concerning American property in the

Channel Islands.

26.3.41 - 13.10.43 FK 14-11

03/10 Geldveraorgunfi der Truppe
1

' One folder containing an order from the

Miltta*rbefehlshaber, Francs, describing

the changeover to KKK (Reichskreditenka33e)
notes for military fiscal matters.

Correspondence on deposits of surplus RKK

as "occupation payments" by the States of

Guernsey and receipts for these payments;

(03) 3 folders o'f loose papers on financial

matters, split up as follows.

a) Finance of States of Guernsey-papers

on budget and taxation matters.

.to) Papera concerning currency and

exchange rates.

c) Papers concerning credits for import

of foodstuffs from France.

(03) One folder of miscellaneous papera

concerning the requisition of furniture

from Fuzzy Ltd by German troops, permission

for demolition of buildings, some small

military financial matters and orders about

"enemy property."

24.12.43 - 5.4.45 FK 14-12

26.1.44 - 5.4.45

1?4C - 42

1941 - 42

1940 - 42

FK 14-13

FK 14-14

FK 14-15

FK 15-1

04 ALLGSUSINER V>:ffi'.3IR

(HI/31) 04 (fl) Allpemeiner Verkehr Sept. 194O - Dec. 1943 1.9.40-13.12.43 FK 15-2

Papers on shipping between Islands and

Granville, supplies to r.lderney and thefts

of food in transit.

Includes correspondence on: Seizure of

St Peter Fort stores by Germans.

Installation of cold store facilities.

Construction of Maseline Harbour, Sark.

Dec. 1940 - April

1941

1941

Dec. 1941 - April

1942

TIT/31 04 Schiffahrt: Allgemeines (.Ichif• eraum,
Hafen, Irrlaufer).

Contents as previous file, with n lot of

mat-irial on thefta of foori.

11.10.43 - 2C.1.45 FK 15-3



/Til/Ml) 04/1 (■Pi) Frachts.Stse. Hrstimnunflen \i-:*t

C.or.ct'.nx-.: r it.<;-. i'ov fivi.fut, i'.\ rt\- .m:

eatabltohnifinh oi' ri'acht-'.btN-.vi'uuv-asti

17.

25.10.M1 - /..i 1.43 FK 15-1

(111/32) (04/1) (^2) No title
Folder of OK7 order3 on import and postal

regulations.

January 1 942
FK 15-5

(ITt/320) \04/i) (?}) Sinziehung von Frachten. abf;eschl.am 20.2.42

Accounts and receipts for freights and

correspondence relotin,; to them.

29.11.40 - 20.2.42 FK 15.6

(HI/312) 04/2 Frachteinziehungen. II Band.

Contents as for previous file.
November 1941 -

15.11.43

FK 15-7

(in/321) (04/3) Frachtbriefe bis 1 Juli 1%1. Ablage.

lianifests - poods imported to and exported

from Germany.

1%.O - July 19M FK ,15-8

IIT/321 (04/3) (f2) Meldungen Ober Schiffsfraciiten von Granville
nach Guernsey.

tceldungen Hber Schiffsfrachten von Guernsey

nach anderen HKfen.

Contents as previous file.

({•5) Hanifeste (2infuhr)
Ships manifests for goods imported to

Guernsey..

14A.4-2 - 24.4.43

FK 15-9

FK 15-10

(111/314) (04/4) Sm-ill folder of outwird manifests from

loose paper.

O4/4 Cfl) Kanifeste (Ausfuhr)
Ships manifests for goods exported from

Guernsey.

(111/32)' 04/5 Besleitscheine (r/ehrmachtseut)
Shipping documents for poo-is intended for

German forces.

11.1.42 - 2.4.43

FK 15-11

FK 15-12

26.1.42 - 18.9.44 pk 15-13

(HI/33) 04/6

04/7

Post und Telefon. Psrnsprechwrlcahr

General correspondence etc. on postal and

telephone services.

Includes material relating to stamp issues.

Correspondence arising from V031F Ho 22 on

tol«*phor.o:j in Occuj-led 7e3t.

- und Strasaenhau.

Coi'respondence between HSt&, Stnte3 and 0T

on road improvements, repairs -ini closures,

streot .signs, c?ble laying, pennant for

necessary materials anl Island railway.

15.3.40 - 4.3.43

Dec. 1940 and

March 1941

February - May 1941

-. t.

FK 16-1

FK 16-2



(04) One folder of loose papers including:

invoices for transportation of fqod-

stuffs and household goo-la, and orders

concerning po.*t;\l communionhIons.

05 scrn,-: .\kd kim-tuh

(11/8) 05/1 (ri)

18.

1941 and 1943

Scliulwesen und KunatachKtzc

General correspondence .inii memoranda

including material on:

Reqiiisitlonisie of schools by German forces,

German language teaching, education in Sark,

."anti-GermW literature, th<j Victor Hugo

Museum.

05/1 (f2) Title and general contents as nbove.

Includes arrangements for concerts in

Castel School (Jan. 1944^ -in.i use of
Guernsey lending library by German personnel.

(05/4) Polder of loose papers on confiscation of

radios nnC th-j.li1 auhaii-iuent loan to Gersian

units. (Mostly Iist3 and receipts).

05/5 Aus Strafsachan eingezoftene RadioflerSte

' Seizure of radios from convicted persons -

receipts and 3hort file notes.

Also material relating to alleged s'.le of

stolen rndios by an OT worker.

(05) Handakt SonderfUhrer Krefft:

Liste Verkaufter RadiogerSte.

- 31.1

- 22.4A5

1942

6.11.42 - 25.5.44

April 1944

FK 16-3

FK l6.4

16-5

16-6

16-7

16-8

FK 16-9

FK

FK

10 .v

TII/60 10 Allgemeine3. A

Bezurys:icheine. 1940 und 1941

Bd. I. "

General correspondence and requisitions

for goods.

22.8.40 - 11.12.41 FK 16-10

TII/60 10 Allgemeines. 3d. II

General corrnsporwence .in-1 requisitions

includes material on:

Laundry for German troops.

Effect of works being carriod out for

Germans on Guernsey's own public works

programme (Letter by States Engineer to

Le-ile).
Keetinc on .= ->le of spirits.

5.5.41 - 3.4.45 FK

Kay - September 1941

4.5.42

17.8.42

iinkaufs reng

fron numerous G«rinan org-mis

and units for permission to purchase

29.4.42 - 15.U45 fk 16-12



10/? Sfunmlun.r der Auftrarce

Small f.lln of orders for pon-J's .I"or

German uni !;•;.

19.

29.6.42 - 13.8.43 FK 16-3

(ITT/6.*) 10/3 I'd) Innnswuclnnhmp von In>T.o--, l.i-i wrrkpn

1'iir c'r.i>.'i!:.•!!.■•• ■■•il'i •■■■i;:l'-r- .■!' l".»ii I :■.•! i In

• ••wit fiv hi -.1111 rirm- t;iv,-lyi;

concornin/; I-i'toovim* i>y Mi-j • •i>rin m:s oi" pl.-iti

ntorape fnelli fclor.. l.ir. I;.-. oi"

involved.

1.0.41 - *0.12.42.

by Oermnn units tn r

from 1'irms. Copy contract" bof:«oop. Rorminn

and o-.vnurs of fitwr..

Includes: Correspontlencp with Sbates En.-ineor

on dangeroutsly low ntooks of sp-ireii for

water?forl:s. Juno 1941

Letter (Lealn to U.'ltG) rnqii<»at In/:
preservation of dried rem-iinn during snnd

rsfnov.iJ. niKjr.ationn on L'Anoroa" Common. 21.11.42

FK 16-4

10/3 (f?) Title nnd cener.il contents -in hove.

Includes letter (Lalne to IJJittv) about non
payment by f,cni>fin.'i o" acirwnt nmoimtinn to

over £10,000.

10/3a Regnl Kino und andere Kinou

Correspond once, contracts nn.i accounts for

Gorman use of Tslnntl cinom n .^n-l th<?ntre.

29.12.42 - 7.5.45

24.7.4?

10.10.41 - 9.4.45

FK 17-1

FK 17-2

10/4 (fi) Hmununr und, Abbmcli von Whmcrn ►•&.?. Jt?_-
Pez 45

Hateri'il relntim; to evacu-'ition find deinolj t.ion

of houses etc "for mill(:rcry reasons."

Requests, mostly by -0T, for pcnnisnion to

demolish, notices to quit., question of post-war

compensation.

Includes letter (Leale to Gen Ktfller)
complaining about danger to fisherman from

Rerni-in firing practice suul other complaints

about Gorrann behaviour, v/ith '.lUller's replv. May 194?

r.4.42 - 11.12.43

10/4 (f2) Title and general contnnt.s> v. above. 7.1.^,4 - 23.Jt.45

FK 17-3

FK 17-4

1C/5 Hetal- und Altmaterinloamiplun/;

Correspondence nn-.1 orders rel.-'tin^ Lo scrap

collection. Inventories of m.-itcrial

collected.

25.1.41 - 26.1.43 17-5

10/6 ■Vehrmachtcisenla/;er

Correspondnnoo on suppliers oT iron to

troona.

FK 17-6



1940

1940

- 1944

-45

FK

-1 FK
>

1

17-9

*

17-10

18-1

■,

20. "

(111/60) 10/7 Soldatenkaufhaua 26.?.42 - 14.12.44 FK 17-7

Material on setting up of shop, supplies,

financial arrangements, opening hours,

pricing, sales figures.

Includes: m«no by Feldpendnnnorio to NSfcfl,

reporting 5;'H cuiitoraers .In oho Ai\y, 'j.b.i».?

Letter, SKH Paris to SKH Guernsey, that

stocks must be sold even at cut prices. 19.7.44

(ITI/62) 10/8 Brledigung von Rechnungen 13.6.41 - 5.4.45 fk 17-8

Routine correspondence on payment for supply

of goods and services for troops, reflecting

periodic controversies over non-payment and

responsibility for certain payments. . .

(10) One folder of loose papers concerning the

purchase and requisitioning of materials,

beverages, quarries and equipment by the

German troops.

(10? One box containing very large number of

Ankaufsgenehmigungen found loose in other

files and among loose papers.

11 HANDEL UMD GKffERBE

III/1 11 Allgemeines. Ladenschlus3 30.7.40 - 18.1.45 FK 18-2

Orders by Mil. Def. and Rtl In Frankreich

on ran material purchases. Correspondence

on supplies of spirits, vegetables, diesel

oil, coal, iron. Order on Closing of October 1940 -

Shops and related correspondence. April 1941

11/1 (fO Erledigte Rechnungen (abgeschl. am 1.12.^2) 1.9.41 - 28.11.42 fk 18-3

Invoices for imports via Granville from

Schenkers (Paris) and Krause (Hamburg).
A substantial proportion relate to

pharmaceutical supplies.

11/1 (f2) Title and contents as for previous file. 21.12.42 - 31.10.44 FK 18-1

111/11 11/2 (fi) Textilien (u. Leder). Einschl. Rationierung 12.11.40 - 24.11.42 FK 18-5

Mostly correspondence with States about

clothing and footwenr rations.

Includes correspondence with Vaudin about

procurement of clothing from Belgium and

Vichy France. Dec. 1941

11/2 (f?) Title as previous file. 19.5.42 - 26.11.4? FK 18-6

Further correspondence on clothes stocks

and rations. Also optiqal goods, esp. '

■ spectacle lenses.



21

(11/2) (f3) Fragments of a further file from loose
pnpers.

1 i/?a Loder e.tnachl. Butiontenm/-

Correspondence on leather stocks, supplies
and imports and on footwear ration.

December 1943 -

IV. 11.40 - Id. It.

FK 18-7

FK 18-8

111/12 11/3 Chemische und Pharmazeutische Artikel.
Heilmittel

Correspondence on drugs and other medical

stocks and supplies; also chemicals for

testing nater, printers' ink.

Includes exchange of letters on seizure
of accessories by Germans.

30.8.40 - 15.11.Wf FK 18-9

August - September

1940

111/15 11/5 Baumaterialen einachl. Bauholz

One file in two parts:

a) Baumaterialen - HSlzer.
Reports on stocks of wood and nails,

timber imports and transport.

Includes: German takeover of Huelin timber
yard.

b) Zement

Correspondence on cement requirements,

stocks and deliveries (including Sark).

Monthly reports by States Engineer:

"A statement of cement due to and disposed
of by the States of Guernsey."

6.11.40 - 2.2.44 FK >19-1

July - October 1%1

19.2.41 - 10.4.45
19.2.41 - 26.9.43

March 1942 - 1945

lil/15 Teer

Tar stocks and supplies.

28.8.40 - 29.6.42 FK 19-2

111/170 11/6 Tabak einachl. Rationierunr: Allgemeines
und Verschiedenes

Correspondence with Bucktrout and Co. on

cigarette shipments and thefts in transit.

Requisitions for tobacco by German units.
Tobacco Rationing Order and subsequent
correspondence.

111/71 11/7 (fi) Tabak-Bestandsmeldung (Sept. 40 - Juni 42)

Monthly returns of tobacco stocks by

Bucktrout and Co. and Guernsey Tobacco Co.
(Sept. 1940 - June 1942).

11/7 (f2) Title and contents as above. (July 1942 -
August 1944).

(11/7)(f3) Folder of duplicate tobacco stock returns
from loose papers.

20.7.43 - 17.1.45 fk 19-3

November -

December 1943

21.9.40 - 1.6.4?

1.7.42 - 1.8.44

September 1940 -

September I94I

FK 19-1

FK 19-5

FK 19-6



88.

(in/91) (11/8) (fi) Einfuhr aus Deutschland/ErlediRte.

Rechnungen

Folder of orders and accounts for goods

ordered through Krauae, Hamburg.

(From loose papers - some were part of
a file III/91, some from a file of Uffz

Kraft).

November 1940 -

December 1941

FK 19-7

111/91 (11/8) (f2) Einfuhr aus Deutachland. Abgeach. am

31.12.41.

Contents as previous file.

11/8 (f3) Orders fur Deutachland (Krauae;
Copies of orders and some correspondence

from States and local firms for goods from

Krauae (mainly Pharmaceuticals) with NStG's
approval of orders. Also insurance

arrangements.

Includes "Merkblatt ftlr Bestellung von

Waren bei Deutachen Firmen."

15.6.41 - 29.12.41

15.6.41

19-8

3.1.42 - 12.6.44 FK 19-9

IH/9C Orders der States of Guernsey an den

EinkSufer Vaudin in Frankreich

Copies of orders for goods from France,

1941.

11/9 Ordera fur Frankreich (Vaudin)

Copies of orders of Statea to Vaudin,

submitted to NStG for approval.

Monthly returns of imports from France

(values in ReichamarkJ.

11/10 Knochenaammlung. Knochenmehl

Manufacture of bonemeal by Guernsey

Railway Co. and supplies of bones and coal.

'11/12 Insulin

Supplies of Insulin to Boots via Vaudin

and Krause, and lists of patients requiring

the drug.

Consignment of insulin from Red Cross.

(11) One folder containing two letters:

1) 00 supply of cigarettes to German
Command.

2) on shortage of stocks of clothes,
shoes and material.

5.4.41 - 31.12.41 FK 19-10

1.2.42 - 17.6.44 FK 20-1

November 1942 -

January 1944

14.4*42 - 4.4.45 ' fk 20-2

6.11.41 - 30.4.43 -1

November 1941

2.2.41

22.9.44

FK 20-3

12 VERSORGUNGSUNTERNEHMEN

111/50 12 Allgemeinea 27.2.41 - 24.1.45 FK 20-1

General correspondence on publio utilities

Includes: Tables of fuel necessary to supply

food producers. 26.5.41

NStG circular to German units that ordera for

electrical equipment are a waate of time

since none is available. 22.11.41



23.

12/1 (f2)

Reports, memoranda, correspondence on

eleotriolty supplies, power station,

tariffs and payments, rationing,

statistics.

ElektriziEat

General contents as above.

(12/O(f3) Title and general contents as above

Includes: report on meeting about

electricity supply to hospital which is

insufficient and endangering life.

8.1.42 - 29.7.43 FK 20-5

11.8.43 - 17.6.44 ra 20-6

25.6.44 - 13.12.44 fk 20-7

6.12.44

HI/51 12/i (flf) Title and general contents as above

(12/O(f5)

(12/1) (f6) No title

File containing papers formerly filed

under 03/7 (Occupation costs) about
Wehrmacht electrioity account.

Folder of correspondence concerning

procurement ofarc rectifier bulbs for

power station.

(12/1) A Notstromversorgung

Emergency electricity supplies - a map

showing the major electricity consumers

in St Peter Port.

(12/1) B B-Werk. WSchentliche Treibatoffmeldungen.

Weekly returns of fuel consumption at power

station, lists of some major consumers,

graphs of rate of oomsumption.

(12/1) C Stromversorgung-Truppen-AnschlOsse:
tables showing consumption of electricity

in Billets of members of the German forces

and OT. Correspondence on the same.

(12/1) D Folder of looae papers concerning
electricity.

22.11.44 - 8.5.45 FK 20-8

10.11.42 - 7.1.44 fk 20-9

17.12.41 - 28.2.44 FK 20-10

n.d.

21.1.45 - 2.5.45

March 1943 -

Uaroh 1945

-» FK 20-11

FK 20-12

21.2.41 - 7.6.44 FK 21-1

(HI/53) 12/2 (fi) VTaaaerversorKung

Correspondence, memoranda on works supply,

equipment for pumping stations, and

chemicals for purification, statistics and

plumbers stocks.

Includes memorandum try KVR Zachau to all

units on need to reduce water consumption.

12/2 (f2) Title and general contents as above.

Particularly concerns shortages, and

pollution - effect of fuel shortage on

pumping stations.

(12/2) (f*3) One folder of miscellaneous papers on
consumption and uses of water supplies.

5.7.40 - 12.10.42 FK 21-2

21.6.4?

6.6.42 - 13.4.45

1.7.4J-- - 14.2.45

FK 21-3

FK 21-1



24.

(12/2) (f4) ffaaaerveraorgunK 29.11.42 - 20.3.45 FK 21-5

One folder of miscellaneous papers

concerning the States Water Board (SWB)
containing, inter alia, lists of people

employed by the SWB (dated 5.1.42; and an
analysis of water consumption for 1943*

(12/2) (f5) Returns of plumbers' (general and reserve) ra 21"6
stocks, dated 10.9.41 and corrected up to

1.8.44.

(i2/2) (f6) One folder of loose papers marked
waaaermeldungen concerning water supply.

These include:

SWB weekly stock sheets (for fuel, chlorine 19.8.44 - 21.4.45 FK 21-7
etc), (some missing).

Return sheets for water supplied and fuel February - April

and electricity used. 1945

A graph of water consumption in Guernsey. July 1944 - March

1945

(12/3) (fi) Gaa - Gaakohlen 29.3.43 - 31.12.Vi- FK 21-8

Correspondence and reports on coke supplies

for gasworks, gas rationing and "curfew",

statistics of production and consumption.

111/52 12/3 (f2) Title and general contents as previous file. 4.12.44 - 2.5.45 FK 21-9

(12/3)(f3) Folder of loose papers concerning gaa. FK 21-10

(IH/51) 12/4 Beachaffunft von DieaelSl 4.10.41 -19.10.43 FK 21-11

One folder containing statements on tons

of oil deliveries to Guernsey, weekly fuel

oil returns 1942/43» and correspondence
concerning consumpation, stocks and supplies

of diesel oil and electricity.

ITI/51 12/5 Materialen-Reaerve 24.5.41 - 20.9.43 FK 21-12

Correspondence and notification concerning

the setting up of a reserve of materials

(mainly building and electrical materials)
in case of shortages.

Lists of stocks of various materials in the

reserve.

(Hl/13) 1^6 (fi) Kohlenversorgung 5.10.41 - 23.4.43 FK 21-13

Papers on coal supplies in general

allocations and imports from France,

supplies for troops, 0T, laundries, hospital.

12/6 (f2) Kohle (Ohne Gaskohle) 3.5.43 - 13.4.45 FK 22-1

Reports on deliveries, stocks and

consumption of coal.
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(jIl/131) 12/7 (fi) Kohle - Beatanda- und Verbrauchameldung 11.1.42-21.12.43 FK 22_2

Mostly returns of coal atooka and

consumption.

lH/131 12/7 (f2) Title and contenta as for previous file. 3-1.44 - 19.3.45 FK 22_3

12/8 Brennholsbewirtachaftung 27.8.42 - 25.4.45 FK 22_4

Correspondence and memoranda on supplies,

imports and controls on use of timber aa

fuel. Returns of timber stocks.

12/9 versorgungaodternehmungen Alderney 5.10.41 - 27.8.43 pK 22_5

Uaterial on all utilities in Alderney and

fuel supplies.

Includes memo NStG to Auasenstelle Alderney

that no transport is available for diesel

and on difficulties with inter-island

transport. 28.4.42

F.K.515: General instruction on supplies

for Alderney. 15.6.42

12/10 gLt-Versorgung Sark 4.11.42 - 15.3.45 fk 22-6

Reports on supply position and financial

arrangements for electricity generation

in Sark.

Monthly returns of electricity supplies

by Mill Generating plant. December 1942 -

March 1945

12/11 OT-Eltwerk Guernsey 27.4.43 - 13.3.45 FK 22_7

File concerns delivery of coal and

equipment to 0T generating plant in

Guernsey.

(12) One folder of miscellaneous papers 1941 - 1945 _. -__,>
including: correspondence and tables re

stocks and consumption of gas, water, coal

and electricity.

13 TREIBSTOFFBmRTSCHAFTUNG

(HI/140) 13 Allgemeinea 17.3.41 - 9.4.45 fk 22-9

General correspondence etc on petrol prices,

purchases, allocations, reserves and

storage.

Includes: memorandum F.K.515 to NStG on 28.1.42

priorities for petrol allocation.

(HI/140) 13/1 AnoranunKan batr. Min-Oel-Bewirtachaftung 26.5.41 - 16.10.44 FK 22-10

Mostly Runderlasse des Mil.Bef. Frankreich.



13/2 Treibatoffanforderungen und Lager

Reporta on deliveries of petrol and dieael

and allocations to oivilian atorea and

petrol atations.

13/2a Treibstoffabgabe

Includes correapondenoe etc on motor fuel

for Sark, petrol for Guernsey polioe,

exemptions from paraffin oontrola (memo:
Laine* to NStG).

26.

12.8.41 - 15.8.44 22_n

28.12.Ik1 - 17.11.1,4 FK 22-12

11.7.H

13/3 Treibatoff fflr Landwirtschaft und

GlashSuaer

Correspondence, memoranda, reports etc on

allocations for agriculture and horticulture.

Includes: Memo by Mil.Bef. Frankreioh on

■ special fuel allocations for Guernsey

glasshouses.

Memo, Falla to NStG, a threat of major

shortage of tractor fuel for harvest.

(13A) (fi) Cover missing
Monthly returns of petrol consumption and

stocks. December 1941 - October 1943.

13/4 (f2) Beatanda- und Yerbrauchameldungen fur

Benzin

Monthly, later fortnightly, returns of

petrol consumption and stocka. Alao some

for diesel.

25.5-41 - 23.1.45

22.3.4-3

19.5.44

11.12.41 - 2.10.43

30.10.43 - 14.4.45

PK 22-13

FK 22-14

FK 23-1

(IH/143) 13/5 SchmierSlversorgung

Papers, mostly correspondence with Mil.Bef.

Frankreich on quotas, deliveries and prices

of lubricating oils. Returns by NStG of

usage and stocks, especially in relation to

utilitiea.

Includes memo, NStG to Controlling Committee

on saving of oil.

18.2.42 - 2.3.4-5

16.8.44

FK 23-2

(HI/143) 13/5a

13/6

03)

(13)

Beatanda- und Verbrauchsmeldungen. Oele

und Fette. Apr. 1941 - Dez. 1943

Weekly returns of oil consumption and

stocks, military and civilian.

Treitatoffbewirtschaftung fur Alderney

Weekly returns (mostly teletype) by
Aussenstelle Alderney to NStG of consumption

and stocks of petrol and oils.

Miiu-Oel BestSnde

Unnumbered file of handwritten tables of

consumption and stocks of all oila for

•1941.

Kontrollen

Notebook containing tables as in previous

file for 1943/44.

14.4.41 - 29.12.43 FK 23-3

23.10.43 ~ 5.7.44 FK 23-1

1941-1942 FK 23-5

1943 - 1945 FK 23-6



(13) Folder of loose papers concerning petrol
and oil.

27.

FK 23-7

ni/uo

KRAFTFAHRZEUGE-VEHKEHR

14 (fi) KfZ u KfZ-Bedarf. Allgemeines und
Verachiedenea

General correspondence on motor transport.
Mainly requests for supply of spares.

14 (f2) Title and general contents as above.
Includes correspondence on use of horses

for civilian transport.

Also two orders relating to cars and

lorries (dated Dec. '40 and March '41).

14/1 fculasaungen (Allgemeinea)

Authorisation for individual use of vehicles,

and returns of authorised vehicles in

Guernsey and Alderney.

Includes correspondence with

Feldgendarmerie States and Island Police on
illegal taking of petrol.

September 1940

October 1944

30.10.44 - 24.4.45

March - April 1945

13.7.42 - 31.1.45

September - October

1943

FK 23-8

FK 23-9

FK 23-10

(m/43) 14/2 Sonderzulaaaungen.

Granting of special driving permits

("authority to circulate") and
correspondence with Committee of Essential
Commodities.

7.12.40 - 11.11.44 FK 23-11

in/42 14/3

(14/3)

(111/45) (14/5)

Bestandameldungen

Cars and lorries on reserve, purchased or

requisitioned by Germans, prepared for

Bezirkschef A. (Also includes Alderney).

i folders of lists of usable and unusable

motor vehicles and vehicles on Civil

Transport Deserve.

No title

Stocks, supplies and applications for the
purchase of tyres.

10.12.40 - 3.5.45

n.d.

8.10.40 - 7.6.42

FK 23-12

FK 21-1

FK 24-2

FK 21-3

FK 21-4

(14/7)

(14/8)

Numerous copies of Zehn Eunkte betreffend September 1943
Bnnietung von Kraftfahrzeuflen

A summary by P.K.515 of Mil.Bef. Prankreich
orders on car hire-

Bundle of questionnaires sent out by the
States at the instruction of NStG to
ascertain how many cars were suitable for

conversion to producer, gas, with note on

conversion techniques.

1942

FK 24-5

FK 24-6
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One folder, entitled Personenverkehr. 1940 -1941

Meldewesen. AllgemeinBa (some from file

III/40) Mia cellaneoua papera relating to

motor vehicles.

(14) Folder of material from loose papers Various
relating to vehicles.

(14) Small bundle of Fahrbefehle 1942
(NStC transport requisitions).

FK 21-7

FK 24-8

FK 24-9

15 LANDWIRPSCHAPT

(m/70) 15 (fi)

(in/70) 15 (f2)

Az.15 1940 u 1941

Orders, correspondence and reports relating

to agriculture in general on Guernsey and

Alderney.

Statistics of livestock population and

cultivable land.

Special arrangements for 1941 harvest

including possibility of assistance from

German troops.

Landwirtaehaft. Allgemeinea und

Verachiedenes

Mainly correspondence concerning individual

farms and equipment.

Monthly "Notes for Growers" submitted for

approval before publication.

Census of crops and areas of cultivation.

Agricultural problems in Sark.

21.7.40 - 18.12.41

July - October 1940

August 1941

20.10.41 - 17.12.43

1.8.42

7.9.43

FK 24-10

FK 24-11

in/70 15 (f3) Title and general contents as above.

Other material concerning rents, rations

and various agricultural regulations.

Establishment of Agricultural Press

service.

Lists of stolen foodstuffs.

(15/1) (fi) Landwirtschaftliche Anbau

Cover missing. Papers relating to

cultivation of crops, crop plans, estimates
of harvest, periodic returns of area sown,
seeds available etc.

Papers on agricultural development in Sark.

Cultivation of airfield land.

15/1 (f2) Landwirtschaftliche Anbau

General contents similar to above.

30.11.43 - 30.4.45

October - November

1943

March 1945

20.9.40 - 14.11.41

April 1941

April - May 1941

26.8.41 - 10.12.42

FK 24-12

FK 24-13

FK 24-14



Hi/71 15/1 (f3) Title and general contents aa above.

Also some loose papers on 'AnbauplSne1

(plans for cultivation).

Blumenswiebel

Papers on reduction of area devoted to

growing of bulbs and on export of bulbs

available.

29.

15.2.43 - 7*5.45 ' FK 25-1

28.3.43 - 27.4.45

12.10.40 - 25.8.42 fk 25-2

m/74 15/2 (fi) Kartoffelbau

Orders, statistics and correspondence

relating to potato-growing.

15/2 (f2) Meldungen tlber angepflanzte Kartoffeln in

Claahauaern

Returns by growers of quantities of

potatoes planted in greenhouses.

zu 15/2 (f3) Saatkartoffeln ; Lieferuneen an die Truppen

im Jahre 1942

Papers concerning deliveries of seed

potatoes to troops.

I5/2 (f4) Four folders of loose papers relating to

potatoes, all. numbered 15/2«

i) Kartoffeln

Miscellaneous papers on deliveries,

production, glasshouses, thefts.

ii) Anpflangerverzeichniaa_e

List of potato growers.

lii) Anbautfberaicht und Lieferaoheine

von Saatkartoffeln

In fact relates almost entirely to

thefts.

iv) Ho title

Mostly orders for cultivation and

supply and forms of agreement to

comply with such orders.

15.11.40 - 4.5.45

February to April

1945

1942

1945

n.d.

1945

1944 - 45

FK 25-3

FK 25-4

FK ,25-5

FK 25-6

(in/77) 15/3 FeldgemKsebau einachl. HauagSrten

Reports and correspondence on vegtable

growing.

Papers on requisition of gardens by the

troops.

11.10.41 - 13.10.43

March - April 1942

FK 25-7

(in/78) i5/4 Treibgemflaebau

Reports etc and correspondence, mainly with

Glasshouse Utilisation Board about all

aspects of glasshouse cultivation, including

production levels, distribution, fuel
requirements, individual properties etc.

19.8.41 - 22.2.45 FK 25-8



30.

15Aa Monatsberichte dea Glashausboard

Monthly returns of production, labour

etc by Glasshouse Utilisation Board.

19.2.42 - 28.7.44 fk 25-9

(III/72) 15/W> Anbau durch die Pirma Titaner

Correspondence with Tinner, returns of

productions, papers on rents, exports,

fuel.

3.1.42 - 8.5.45 FK 25-10

(in/76) 15/5 Anbau fttr die Truppe

Correspondence and directives on

acquisition of glasshouses, oil, water etc

for cultivation of fruit and vegetables for

troops.

17.9.41 - 2.3.45 FK 25-11

HI/76 15/5 Erbaenbau im Preiland

Polder of loose papers with cover - Anbau

und Liefarungsverpflichtung/orders for
cultivation and supply forms.

14.4.45 and 18.4.45 fk 25-12

(ni/76) 15/5a Verkauf an die Truppe

Correspondence, invoices, directives eto,

on purchase and delivery of fruit,

vegetables and livestock to Gorman troops.

Complaints about shortage of such

commodities among population of Guernsey.

(III/70) 15/6 (fi) Ablase [Landentnahme etc!

21.5.42 - 13.12.44

13.12.41 - 31.12.42

Correspondence in English and German on

takeover and use of land by German troops

for purposes of cultivation and pasture.

AI30 some plans of plots of land and lists

of land occupied by German troops in Guernsey.

25-13

26-1

'ni/70) 15/6 (f2)

(111/70) 15/6 (f3)

Landtentnahme durch die Truppe einschl.

GlashSuaer u. HauafjSrten

Correspondence on takeover of land and

property (glasshouses eto) by German troops
and requests by civilians and troops for

access and use of the same. Some sketches

of plots of land and a map of Jersey-j

Landentnahme durch die Truppe. einachl.

GlashSuaer

One folder containing material same as

previous folder.

January 1943 - July „ 2fi ?

1943

1943 - June 19V. FK 26-3

(111/70) 15/6 (f4) Landentnahme durch die TjPujnjg_ej_^einschJL.

GlashSuser

One folder containing material as in

previous folder and enquiries, orders etc

concerning windmills for production of

electricity by German troops.

June - October

incl. 1944
FK 26-4
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1111/70) 15/6 (f5) Landentnahme durch die Truppe

One folder containing material as in

previous folder, though largely concerning

requisition of and use of glasshouses,

windmilla and machinery.

November 1944 -

January 1945
FK 26-5

(111/70) 15/6 (f6) Landentnahme duroh die Truppe elnachl.

GlaahSuaer und HauagSrten

One folder containing correspondence on

takeover of land, glasshouses, crops etc

and compensation by German troops.

2t.1-.45 - 7.5.4-5 FK 26-6

(HI/75) 15/7 Landwirtschaft auf Hern

Correspondence and reports on cultivation

of sheep on Herm.

18.5.42 - 17.7.44 FK 26-7

(III/72) (15/8) (fi) fLandwirtschaftliche Einfuhri. Seeds

One folder containing:

Correspondence on ordering of seeds and

some oats. Lists of seed stocks and

requirements, order sheets and invoices

(some from Timmer and Co.) for seeds,
fruit, vegetables and fertilizer.

26.8.40 - 1.12.42 FK 26-8

HI/72 15/B (f2) Landwirtachaftlicha EinfUhr

Correspondence on importation of seeds,

fertilizer, farming machinery, saoks etc.

Invoices from Timmer and Co, for purchase

of fruit and vegetables. Importation of

pigs from Sark.

(HI/73) 15/8a (fi) Landwirtsohaftliehe Ausftlhr

Correspondence, invoices etc relating to

exportation of fruit, vegetables and bulbs

from the Channel Islands.

10.2.42 - 17.10.44 FK 26-9

22.2.41 - 31.8.42 FK 27-1

(HI/73) 15/8a (f2) Landwirtschaftliche AusfUhr

Correspondence and invoices relating to

exportation of fruit and vegetables from

the Channel Islands.

26.8.42 - 1.8.44 FK 27-2

15/9 Listen ttber Pferde- und ViehbestSnde

Lists of stocks of horses, ponies and live

stock, with names and addresses of owners.

15/9 (f2) Viehwirtschaft Puttermittel

Correspondence concerning stocks of horses

and other livestock. Some directives on

livestock. Changes in stock of cattle,

horses, etc. Correspondence about feed-

stuffs for cattle, quarantine, and imports

of horses.

January - June 1943 fk 27-3

18.1.43 - 25.12.43 FK 27-I



15/9 (f3) Yiehwirtachaft Futtennittel

One folder containing:

Letters on loan and stocks of horses used

for agricultural purposes.

32.

1.7.44- 5.5.45 FK 27-5

(i5/9)(f4) Veranderungen im Pferdebestand

Correspondence on death and slaughter of

horses. Lists of owners of deceased or

transferred horses.

13.3.44 - 16.4.45 fk 27-6

15/ga VeterinSrpoliaeiliches

Memos, correspondence and directives

concerning quarantine of animals,

containment or prevention of animal

pestilences and notification of outbreaks

of such pestilences.

21.5.43-26.2.45 fk 27-7

(15/1°) Landwirtschaft auf Alderney

Fragment of this file, containing:

Agricultural report on Alderney by the

Sdf. Judge on agriculture. Role of O.T.

Report dated 15.3.1945.

(covering letter

19.3.1945).

FK ' 27-8

15/11 Tabakbau

Correspondence on growing of tobacco.

Directive stipulating set price of tobacco

and cigarettes from locally grown leaf.

22.9.43 - 1.6.44 FK 27-9

15/12 Landwirtschaft auf Sark

Correspondence and directives concerning

agriculture on Sark: slaughter of pigs,

cultivation of land etc.

25.11.43 - 19.4.45 FK 27-10

(15) (fi) ; One folder containing loose papers
concerning plantation of crops and forests,

the export of tomatoes and stocks of seed

potatoes and various crops.

1940 - 1944 FK 27-11

(15) (f2) One folder containing miscellaneous papers 1940 - 1945

loose and in covers. Subjects vary between

seeds and milk, and fruit and vegetables.

Also contains a small index file of changes

in livestock for April 1945.

(15) (f3) One folder of loose papers containing: 1944
Miscellaneous material concerning administration

and organisation of agriculture, with lists of

inspectors and police overseers.

FK 27-12

FK 27-13

16 ERNAHRDHG

(16/1) Rationierung

Cover missing. One folder of correspondence
and reports on rations for heavy workers.

Lists of workers clnssifje.l as such.

20.1.41 - 22.2.44 FK 27-11



33.

16/2 Milch-Melk-Krontrollen

Report on the supply of butter and milk

on Guernsey*

Milk reports broken down by name and address

of owner of cows, number of cows, daily

yield and milk given for sale.

FK 27-15

5.8.40

(16/5) (fi) (ErnShrung) Entnahme von NShrungamitteln
fur die Truppe

Cover missing. One folder of loose papers

on the production of tomato puree; tele

grams, correspondence and invoices.

(16/5) (f2) Entnahme von MShrungamitteln fur die Truppe

Letters about requisitioning of 150 Kg

chocolate from civilian reserves. Receipts

for delivery.

Correspondence on requisition of 1.5' tons

of butter per week from civilian reserves.

Receipts for delivery.

Correspondence on requisition of fruit and

vegetables and receipts for delivery.

Letters concerning use of sea water to

overcome salt shortage.

Order forbidding sale of fruit and

vegetables directly to troops, commanding

exclusive sales of these to the

Verpflegungsausgabestelle (Supply Issuing

Station).

Correspondence on takeover of Charotterie

Mills and stocks of wheat.

List of people charged with conducting a

black market, and their sentences.

Complaints by civilians and President of

Guernsey Controlling Committee about -

confiscation of goods by troops.

May -August 1944 FK 27-16

November 1943

June - July 1944

FK 27-17

July 1944

26.9.44

November 1944

February 1945

February 1945

III/880 16/7 Kartoffelerteilung. Preise

One slip of paper concerning fixed whole

sale price of potatoes.

20.5.44 FK 28-1

(111/84) (16/9) (fi) EraKhrung. Stocks of Foodstuffs

Lists of stocks of individual foodstuffs,

1940 and 1944.

Weekly return sheets of neat production.

Stocks of meat in civilian cold stores,

1945.

15.4.45 - 26.5.45



(Ul/34) 06/9) (f2) ErnShrung. Food Stocks

Lista of stocks of food stuffs held by

grocers and wines, spirits, fodder and

leather held by other businesses.

Also details regarding imports received,

local production and consumption of

commodities.

34.

15.8.40 - 26.12.41
FK 28-2

18 ASBEITS OND SOZIALANGELEGENHEITEN

in/20 18 Allgemeines

Orders concerning conditions of work for

French fitters.

Order on those refusing to work*

Unemployment statistics.

Details of male and female population over

the age of fourteen and their professions.

Lists of private and state firms employed

in fulfilling German orders.

Lists of personnel of building contractors.

One copy of 'Arbeitseinsatz*, a German

propaganda bulletin loosely about labour,

published 15.11.43.
Change of employment Order.

German guide to documents held in France

on Labour.

Order vesting authority in R H Jones

(Labour Officer).

1941 - 1944

November -

December 1943

February 1944

February 1944

March 1944

13.4.44

1944

1941

FK 28-3

(HI/21) 18/1 (fi) Arbeitslosen -Statiatik

Monthly totals of unemployed showing

figures for males and females, number of

jobs available, those capable of work, those

seeking work. Weekly returns on unemployment,

broken down according to profession and age.

January 1941

July 1943
FK 28-1

til/21) (18/1) (f2) Unemployment Returns

One folder of loose monthly returns of
unemployment statistics. July-November

1943 and June 1944.

1943 - 1944 FK 28-5

HI/22 18/2 (fi) Arbeitabedarf und Vermittlung fttr die

ffehrmacht auf Guernsey

Correspondence concerning the employment of

civilians in work for the German Command,

especially work on the airport.

Papers on conditions of work and pay,

especially danger money.

Lists of civilians engaged on various projects

for German Command.

27.9.40 - 13.11.42 FK 28-6



(JII/22) 18/2 (f2) Arbeitavermittlung fOr die '.Tehrmacht u.

Wehrmacht3gefol<;e auf Guernsey

One folder of papers on civilian workers in

employment with the German forces, containing:

Lists of some workers, their addresses and

employers.

Lists of civilians employed by the German forces,

giving name, date of birth and occupation.

Correspondence on workers leaving their place

of work without permission, and subsequent

disciplinary measures.

Letters concerning general administration of

civilian labour in Guernsey.

35.

31.7.42 - 22.7.44 FK 28-7

(111/22) 18/2 (fj) Arbeitsvermittlung ftlr die Vehrmacht u.

Wehrmachtsftefolge auf Guernsey

One folder of correspondence, largely about

dismissal of civilian workers employed by

the German forces.

26.7.44 - 2.5.45 FK 28-8

(111/22) i8/2a Ortsfremde Arbeitskrafte

Lists of aliens working in Channel Islands,

(mostly French and Germans) giving name,
date and place of birth, and country of

origin.

Similar lists giving address and profession.

Lists of aliens leaving their jobs/the country.

13.10.41 - 3.9.42 FK 28-9

(IH/22) 13/3 ArbeitsvermittelunR fur die Yfehrmacht u.

Wehrmachtagefolge auf Alderney

One folder of papers on supply of civilian

labour for the forces and attached forms for

projects on Alderney, containing:

Correspondence on supply of work-force,

travel permits, insurance stamps and food.

Specimen travel permits.

Lists of people on Alderney.

17.3.42 - 24.7.44 FK 29-1

(111/22) 18/4 Tarife und LShne

One folder containing:

Correspondence on nages and labour.

Lists of workers employed by German Forces.

Orders on work conditions.

20.2.42 - 29.6.44 FK 29-2

zu 18/4 Lohnfestsetgung. Arbeitsbedin^un^en etc

Correspondence, memos and reports on fixing

of wage rates for British workers employed

by German Forces.

Report on wage comparisons between Guernsey

and Jersey.

Statements concerning ration allowances.

24.7.41 - 25.4.45

6.6.42

FK 29-3
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Orders concerning wages and working
conditions of building workers employed

by German Forces.

Some wage sheets for English workers employed

by German Forces, June-September 1944.

(IH/23) 18/5 Fttrsorge 23.1.42 - 23.9.44 FK 29-4

Correspondence on 'Krankenkasse' (health
insurance), insurance cards and insurance

arrangements.

Circulars concerning the Krankenkasse*

Ordinance concerning contributory pensions. 1942

Scales of child allowances. 1944

Copies of law on child allowance.

Pamphlets on child allowance and state

insurance.

Orders and correspondence on accommodation

and wages for non-islander3 working with '

the forces.

i8/6a Dienstvepflichtungen nichtortsansSsaiger 20.4.43 - 12.10.43 FK 29-5

Arbeit3krSfte

Letters concerning conscription of foreigners

to work for the German Forces.

Lists of those workers, mostly of North

African origin.

18/6 (fi) Zivile HilfskrSfte fur die Truppe. 15.2.43 - 29.6.44 ra 29_6
Dienstverpflichtung

Letters and orders concerning the

conscription of civilians to work for the

German Forces.

Lists of people doing this work.

Lists of men born 1920-1921.

(18/6) (f2) Lists of men born 1920-21 and 1922-25, No date given pK 29_?

(possibly working for German occupation

forces?).

(18/6) (f3) Zivile HilfskrSfte

One folder containing:

Letters on employment of individual 1942 pg 29-8

civilians with the German occupation forces.

Collection of loose time and pay sheets for

civilians employed with German forces.

Loose order sheets for delivery of foodstuffs 1941

to the German occupation forces.

(18/6) (fO Zivile HilfakrSfte

Contents as in previous file, but largely 1941 - 1942 PK 29-9

BeschSftigungsnachweise (time and pay sheets).
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(18/6) One box of loose and some bound papers

concerning civilians auxiliaries working

for the German troops.

(18) One folder containing:

A few miscellaneous 'papers concerning labour,

working hours and previous convictions of

workers.

1941 - 1944 FK

FK

FK

FK

FK

29-10

29-11

30-1

30-2

30-3

■19 VERSCHIBDENES

vn 09) («) Versohiedenes

One folder of miscellaneous correspondence

varying between supplies of "Pariser Zeitung"

visits to cinema and theatre, and scale of

fees for dental treatment.

Copies of pamphlets: 'Nachrichten des

Oberkoranandos der Wehrmacht1 and

'Soldatenbriefe Zur BerufsfSrderung.'

14.9.40 - 25.7.41 FK 30-t

VII 19 (f2) Verschiedenes

One folder of miscellaneous material

containing memos and correspondence on

subjects varying from supply of office and

domestic equipment to blasting of rocks and

supply of timber for coffins.

19 (f3) Ver3chiedenes

One folder of miscellaneous memos and

correspondence varying in subject between

acquisition of a sewage cart and a boat for

the troops and the marking of hospitals as

neutral zones. v

2.1.41 - 5.8.43 FK 30-5

3.6.43 - 21.2.45 FK 30-6

(19) (f4) One folder, recently endorsed as "loose
papers", containing, various letters and

telegraphs and a report of five cases of

theft.

One order forbidding "shopping-trips" to

the Channel Islands, dated 25.11.40.

8.7.41 - 28.8.41 FK 30-7

?0 red CROSS

20 (fi) Versorgung der Bevolkerung durch I.R.K.

(International Red Cross)

Letters and reports for/from the Red Cross

concerning the shortages of food, coke and

other supplies in the Channel Islands.

20 (f2) One folder marked 'Red X'. containing:

Reports on stocks of petrol, foodstuffs,
medicaments and clothes and the drastic
shortages.

18.9.44 - 5.5.45 FK 30-8

23.3.44 - 6.5.45 FK 30-9
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Pleas to Red Cross for supplies. FK 30-9

Li3t3 of supplies from Red Cross. cont.
Lists of articles of clothing etc. urgently

required on the Islands.

Lists of foreign workers employed on the

islands.

Reports on the general state of health of

the islanders.

Correspondence concerning shortages and

complete lack of supplies.

(20) (f3) One folder containing:

Letters from Graf v. Schmettow on supplies 1944- 1945 FK 30-10

for the population and the situation in

the Channel Islands since the invasion.

Also the minutes of a meeting of officials

concerning Red Cross Supplies, dated 4.5.45

MISCELLANEOUS

1. One folder of papers recently endorsed Papers of 6.7.40 - 9.10.40 FK jq.h
Particular Interest, containing loose letters to

and from the German Command on Guernsey covering
a variety of subjects. Many are signed by Dr Maas,

of the German Command.

2. One folder of papers endorsed MilitSrische FOhruns. 14.9.40 - 24.12.42 FK 30-12

consisting of loose letters and cablegrams

concerning military administration and some reports

on rationing.

3. One envelope addressed to the German Field 13.8.40 FK 30-13
Commandant containing an inventory of the Grange

Lodge Hotel, compiled by I.C. Fuszy Ltd.

1. Stiff backed copy of the above inventory. 13.8.40 FK 30-14

5. One folder containing an inventory of Mont Plaisier 12.8.41

House.

6. An inventory of the rooms occupied by the P.K. 12.8.41
(Feldkommandantur) 515 in Grange Lodge Hotel.

7. An inventory of the rooms occupied by the F.K. 14.8.41
515 in Summerland House and Summerland Cottage.

8. One folder containing four carbon copies of a n.d.

brief agricultural survey of the Island of Jersey.

FK 31-1
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9. One
containing early reports on industry,

agriculture, fisheries and foodstuffs

on the Channel Islands.

10 One folder marked 'Schreiben f»r M-V-I- Taboraky -
ftaa' containing papers on the consumption and
^atiSning of gas, 1944-1945, in the Channel Islands,
and one report on gas consumption in Guernsey, dated

6.6.42.

11- One folder marked 'Schreiben fur M.V.I. Taboraky -
Rtromverbrauch', containing papers giving facts,
figures and graphs for consumption of electriciiy.

12. One folder marked 'Schreiben fflr K.V.I. Taboraky -
—*t containing correspondence and

1940 - 1941

gAaaerversorgung, containing correspone

reports concerning consumption of water, and water

rationing.

- 1945

February - March

1945

13. One folder marked 'Fischerei' containing papers relating April 1944

to the culling and sale of fish.

14. One folder marked Handakte containing papers relating
to Luxembourg and Belgium and a copy of the pictorial

'Bilder der Woche.'

15. One folder marked Unterschriften containing:
papers concerning deportation of British civilians

from the Ch nnel Islands to Germany.

also papers relating to German Army internal

administration

and

receipts and correspondence to and from A.J. Falla

ltd, Granite Merchants.

1940

1942

1944

1945

FK 31-2

FK 31-3

FK 31-1

16. One folder of miscellaneous maps and diagrams. FK 31-5

17. One folder of miscellaneous printed matter containing
examples of 'Dolmetscher-Bereit3chaff - a study-aid

pamphlet - and a series of the pictorial 'Bilder der

Woche.'

FK 31-6

18. Two folders of wholly miscellaneous, mostly manuscript

material.

19• One bundle of loose empty folders.

20. 2 folders of Guernsey loose papers(both in one folder).

FK 31-7

FK 31-8

FK 31-9



10.

21. 1 bundle of O.T. Death Certificates

Orders for the purchase of goods I

Orders for the purchase of goods II

Orders for the purchase of goods III

FK

FK

FK

FK

31-11

32-1

32-2

32-3
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